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POETS’ CORNERSUFFERING OF 
YOUNG WOMEN

JOKER’S CORNER She Could Hardly
Walk Across Room

j PROFESSIONAL CARDS I

AY THE EARLY DATS! CHANGE OE FAJTHOWEN A OWES
Barristers and Solicitera

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
(R. J. C. Stead.)

Yes, times have changed since ‘.he 
early days and things are dif
ferent now;

We used to tramp from dawn to 
dusk in the trail bf a walking 
plow,

And sow our grain from a canvas 
sack with a barrel-hoop for a 
mouth.

And we kind o’ felt that Providence 
confronted the frost and drouth;

And in the harvest w’ork we always 
neighbored forth and back.

And never thought of threshing till 
the grain was In the stack;

And hauled our wood in the wlntrjr- 
time, and smoked beside the fire.

And felt our lbt was everything that 
reason could desire.

----------------------- Susie had for a long time been
This Letter Tells How It May praying for a baby sis: ..

The other day, on laying down the 
Votai payer, her mother said:

"Cur new pastor’s wife has a little 
daughter,’’

“How do you know?" asked Susie 
“It’s here In the paper,’’ her moth

er replied.
Please read It to me," said the 

child, and her mother read: “Born, 
on July 15, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith, a daughter.’’

Susie thought for a mbment. Then 
she said: “Mamma, I know what 
I'm going to do. I’m going to stop 
praying and begin advertising."

Si. John Woman Says Her Life 
Was a Burden. Restored lo 

Health by Tanlac.
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rs only
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Toronto, Ont. — " I have suffered since 
I was a school girl with pain in my left 

side and with cramps, 
growing worse each 
year until I was all 
rundown. I was so 
bad at times that I 
was unlit for work.
I tried several doc
tors and 
medicines, 
only relieved for a 
short time. Some 
of the doctors 
wanted to perform 
an operation, but

luaey tu Lean en Real Estate Beeurllle* my father objected. Finally I learned
______________________  through my mother of Lydia K. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound, and how 
thankful 1 am that 1 tried it. I am 
relieved from paiu and crajnps, and 
feel as if it has saved my fife. You day’s fishing.

pfiri-dcr. Solicitor and Noter/ Pnhllt may use my letter to help other j of ]orai experts, and on being told i eel that I couldn't stand it. I often
women as 1 am glad to recommend the
medicine."—Mrs. H. A. Goodman, 14 ,
Rockvale Ave., Toronto. i his purpose for lure, he sought the

Those who are tdoubled as Mrs. Highland servant girl at his inn.
Goodman was should immediately seek 
restoration to health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Those who need special advice may 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass. These letters 
will be opened, read and answered by » 
woman and held in strict confidence.

“Before I took Tanlac I was so 
weak I could hardly wa.lk across 
the i’oom, but now I can do all my 
housework with ease,” said Mrs. 
Robert Clayton, of 25 Hanover St,., 
St. John, N.B.

"For three- or four years I suffer
ed terribly frbm indigestion, which 
finally got so bad I had to live on 
a special light diet. My appetite was 
so poor I could scarcely eat any
thing and e-very morning I got up 
with a sickening sensation that I 
could hardly endure. Just as soon 
as I ate anything gas would form 
on my stomach and caifse such tcr-

to lottU on Beal Estate
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W11AT SHE HAD SEEN
* BS

tAn English tourist was on a visit 
to Arran apd decidedHERMAN C- MORSE, BA, L.L.B. to have a True, we had little money; our 

homes were plain and hare; 
Maybe a box for a table, maybe a 

block for a chair;
Straw to repose our bodies at the 

end bf the well-worked day. 
And the stars saw through the knot

holes in the shingles where we 
lay;

Food that was mostly our raising, 
coffee from toasted wheat, 

Cottonade for our Sunday suits, 
mbccasins for our feet.

Hard were our frames with labor, 
knotted our hands with toil. 

And we went to bed at twilight to 
save the price of oil.

ar Hide pains around my heart it seem-ITe made inquiries

to Loan on Fli st-class turned - almost deathly sick after 
meals, sometimes couldn't retain my

that the cleg, or horsefly, would suitMoney
Real Estate

food and would just have t’o give 
At times I had

GAR
up and lie down, 
such severe headaches I had to go 
to lied and I was troubled a lot

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

"I say, my girl, can you get me 
some horseflies?" he asked.

tier, a

it and The girl lookcxl at him stupidly. 
He repeated his question, and 

added:

with pains In my shoulders, neck 
and back. All the time I felt so 
tired and drowsy I could hardly 
stay up, and just tb walk a few 

“Naa, sir’’, replied the girl,- shak- | steps would tire me out completely.
“Finally I got to the point where

You can procure Cream of the West Flour from M. H. 

TODD. Bridgetown, N. S.„ JOHN IRVINE, K. C. 

SarrNfer. Solicitor, Notary Public,
“Why girl, did you never see a 

! horsefly?”goods 
-•s on Etc. !

ing her head, “but wance I saw a 
! coo jump over a cliff."Hot

p ? life was a burden to me. hut I faap-
and

Itor e iu riggotf’s Building, Queen
jtreet.

Te: phone Connection..

>_
EL- ________________ | pened to learn about Tanlac,

HOW FAST CAN YOU RAY THEM? ! before I finished my first bottle I
j conlcl see a wond erful change in my Hardship? Perhaps, hut old-timers

look back,at the early days. 
Before we had ebme to realize that 

practical farming pays.
Back at the time we were all so 

poor that none of us thought of 
wealth,

is the grandest Jjjack st the times when wo found j 
content in industry and health, j 

tb Ted- | tainiy has made life worth living Back at the nights in the shanty, i 
for me.’’

If IÆ T have taken three bot-Heve are a number of amusing ! condition.
'tongue-twisters’ discovered by an 1 ties now and my appetite is splen- 
Aiv| -"icr-n contemporary: j did, and, although I am eating just

A glowing gleam-growing green, anything I want, nothing hurts me 
blighted the the least bit. I never feel tired and 

■ drowsy and my housework is a 
! pleasure. Tanlac

i medicine I ever heard of, for it cer-

DK. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sngdnn find Dentist 
Graduate of 'The©

g aur<p The black breeze 
bright blossoms.

Flesh of freshly flying, fish.
Six thick thistle sticks.
Two toads tried to trot 

liury.
Give Grimes Jim’s great gilt gig 

whip. .
Slick, strong Stephen Stringer 

snared six slickly sickly silky snak-

Scotta Agricultural CollegeNova
On-trio Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

!

of (Poids*
Men who work indoors— 
in offices, stores, factories 
and warehouses, are in 
conitant danger of con
tracting coughs and colds, 
through over or under 
heated buildings and cold 
draughts. Their most 
reliable protection is s

PARADISE, N. S.
Telephone 2".-21

when the wolves howled in thethous- 
I from 

the 
pntion. 
«• oth- 
is too 
rc and 
preaks, 

blow-

snow.
Back at the old sod stable and the 

cattle in a row.
Back at the- distances still unmapp

ed, at the trails that were still 
untrod.

When round about were the wastes 
of earth and overhead was God.

W. E. BEED CLEMENTSPORT
Fanerai Director and Embalmer

Capt. Amos Burns, who has been 
spending a few days in Annapolis, 
returned Friday.

The post office has moved into its 
quarters which Is larger and

Latest stales In Caskets, etc. All 
•nier» will receive prompt atteutlou. 
Hearae'sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and showrooms In two-store} 
hulldiog in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms

es.
She stood at the door of Mrs. 

Smith’s fish sauce shop welcoming 
him In.HAWKER’S new

much more convenient.
Mr. Walter Elliott returned home 

last Tuesday after an absence of 
two and one half years. We 
glad to see him in our midst again.

Some of the Masons of Clements- 
port visited the Annapolis Rbyal 
Lodge last Wednesday evening, re
turning ig the wee small hours of 
the morning. " **"'■

The Clementsport station was 
totally destroyed by fire Friday, 
22nd. at 5 a.m. The fire wa=. dis
covered by the crew of the Western 
Bound freight, wlib gave the alarm. 
Origin of fire unknown.

Telephone 76-4 -Mite-,, c,.
Tola and Cherry

NEAR-TRUTH Yes, times have changed since the 
early days; farming is now an 
art;

They’re coming for land in motor 
cars—but we came in a cart;

They're tearing the prairie with 
steam and gas, turning the 
rivers ldbse

Tp water the arid ragions and bring 
them into use:

Binding the earth with raiway lines, 
netting the wo, I i with wires.

Leaving the mail at ct:r corner- 
posts, pampering bur desires;

They show us that times are better, 
prove it a thousand ways,

But we think of the old-time c’om- 
rade-ship and sigh for the early 
days.

BALSAM; yom 
lit un- 
■, and 
ed re-

DR. F. 8. ANDERSON
Dental Sorgeoa

graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Hours; I to I

are“You are late for dinner, as 
usual!” said Mrs. Twobble, crossly.

“I believe I arc. my dear." answ
ered Mr. Twobble, apologetically.

“I daresay you've been standing 
in front of a baseball bulletin 
board."

“No, indeed."
“Ah? I thought you would try to 

deceive me. Mrs. Wapples told me 
she saw you there.”

“I wasn’t in front of the bulletin 
board. The crowd was so large I 
could not get in front of it. I was 
away Found on one side."

which quickly and effect
ively checks these colds, 
preventing dangerous 
complications.
Mont McDonald.

Banister, St. John, says,—
“For three months 1 suffered with a 
severe bronchial cough which baffled 
all treatment. Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balaam was suggested and 
less than two bottles completely 
eradicated the cough. 1 recommend 
it h all similarly afflicted.”

25c. and 50c, bottles, at 
** all drug and general stores.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ing i i
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J. m. HICKS a SDNS 

Undertaking
We do undertaking In all Its branche*

, 1 Barit sent to any part of the county 
Queen St., BRIDGETÔWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. |

Expert.
intced.

21

ICE Telephone 46
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT for the past 25 years 
and whilst I have Occasionally used 
other liniments I can safely say 
that I have never us.-d any equal *o

32
manda 
engley. 
inty of 
iceased 
lias Ok 
le said 

hotel

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone No. 8-2

Do Not ” Overlook the 
Values

We are offering in our SPRING SUITS

SOME SVi>D
cmotoA
f ST YUEAGLEi Conversation overtioard between 

two porters bn the G. T. P.. “say, 
fella, how fast does you alls run 
on that limited?” “How fast do-s we 
run? Why, man, we j ist burns it up, 
we makes telegraph po'es look like 

solid board fence. We just ntlat 
es space an’ cancels distance, we 
runs at a v’locity sometimes."

“You runs at a who?” “V’locity.”
“Man, what yu call v’locity."
“Wry, v’locity, dats what you let 

gb a bee wid.”

LITTLE SONGS OF SAFETY FIRST
to X yours.

If rubbed between the bands and 
inhaled frequently it will never fail 
to relieve cold in the head In 24 
hours. It is also the best for bruises 
sprains, elc.

, wit fa- 
date 

ited to 
luested

Lies slumbering here 
One William Lake; 

He heard the bell 
But had no brake.

LESLIE B. FAIRS

Architect a
—Detroit Neufs.Write to-day for our big

Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycle, for Mea 
end Women, Boys and Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tire,, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us .» wholesale prie*.

T. W. BOYD & SON, •

:r
Yours truly,

J. G. LESLIE
AYLESFORU, N. &nnexed 

id Ad- 
Ellas 

iOLES,

After fifty miles 
Drove Ollie Pidd,

He thought he wouldn't 
Skid, but did.

—Rome, (N.Y.) Times.

Dartmouth.

Place your order early for Easter so you will not 
be disappointed.

WALTER TOSH THE ONLY WAY

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Carpenter Work and general repairs.

-ember If you toot your little footer 
And lay away your horn,

Within a week there’s not a soul 
Will know that you were bom.

The man who tries to advertise 
By short and sudden jerks ;

Is the man who's always kicking 
Because it never works.

The fellow who is on the job 
A-liumpin’ every day,

And keeps forever at it,
He’s the one who makes it pay.

NOT BLAMELESS EGGS TOVE AND NUT COAL.napolls 
|B2 26 1

At ninety miles 
Drove Edward Shawn ;

The motor stopped,
But Ed kept on.
—Little Falls (N.Y.) Times.

27 Notre Dame Sweet We* Meetreat Lawyer—“Now, sir, tell me,
well acquainted with the prison-

are

you
er?"ET Work shop, Granville Ferry

Vulcanizing known him forWitness—“I’ve 
twenty years.’’

Lawyer—“Have you, I must now 
ask, ever known him to be a dis
turber of the public peace?’’

Witness—“Well—er he- used to be
long to the local brass band."

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Wulchmaker and Jeweler E. L. FISHERi

Under the *>d 
, Lies Deacon Hale;
He winked and drank 

Some “ginger ale.”
—Utica (N.Y.) Press.

Leah,
■eagre

Mine»
L Sal.

^stch. Clock and Jewelery Repairer Auto Tires and Tubes
Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia F rst Class Work Guaranteed
A GENTLE HINT Here he sleeps.,

One Johnny Founker;
He rounded a turn 

Without a honker.
—Johnson City Record.

HIS FIRST DAY IN SCHOOLA. T. SPURRFOll LU E INSURANCEck PHONOGRAPHkilled by 
Who bioke th’ news io

Riley—So Casey was 
th’ blasht? 
his widdy?

Rooney—Big Tom Houlihan 
Riley—Did he do it gintly? 
Rooney—He did. 

askin’ her to marry him.

—SEE—
Till CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION

ROUND HILL Littie Jimmy had spent his first 
day at school.

“What did you learn?” be was 
asked on his return home

“Didn’t learn anythin’.’’
“Well, what did you do?”
“Didn’t do anythin'.”
“Well, what happened?”
“Oh, a woman wanted to know 

how to spell ‘cat’, and I told her.!

Tel *0-23TE 7- A. LLOYD. Local Agent
This monument's 

For Jackson Druck 
His Lizzie was lighter 

Than :he tr.. ck.

BRIDGETOWN, N. !.. He began be

.0*0» Try A LoafFRANK H. COLE

SOME TALKERCarpenter and Builderand —Scrantonian.
leya. Young Lady Patient—on told 

me to put mv tongue out, Doctor, 
but you have not looked at it ! ’ 

Doctor—“No miss; I merely 
wanted time to write your pre
scription."

of Ben's Butternut Bread. 
It’s sure to please you. A Few Good Instruments Left

In a Short Time This Sale will be
Over.

Down in the creek 
Sleeps Jerry Bass;

The bridge was narrow,
He tried to pass.
—Wilkees-Barre Times-Leader.

General Job Work a Specialty 
Washington Street 

B1UDGFT0WN, N. S.

Board
Don’t think that because a man 

is an ice dealer he must be cold- 
hearted.

lere.
Mover

Choice Family Groceries
River,

J. A. WAUGH
V Headquarters for high class 

Chocolates, Creams, Caramels 
and Penny Goods. RHIOIDS

(GRANULES)

To which the Bridgewater Bulletin 
adds:
In the LcfHave 

Sleeps Orrie Fronk,
He sc,w the tank 

But forgot to honk.

LOOKING FORWARD
This Is Your Last Chance To Get a Phonograph 

At Half Price.
Auctioneer and Dealer In Wire 

Fencing, Mr. Pester—Running a furnace 
is some job. When I finish this 

I’ll never tend another fire For INDIGESTIONion! GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S. season 
as long as I live.

His Wife—And afterward---- ?
ESTATE IN. H. PH 1 IN IN E YDissolve instantly on tongue, 

or in hot or cold water, or 
vichy. Try at soda fountain.

Mrs. S. C. TURNERKENNETH LESLIE LA WREN CE TOWN, N. S.
Variety Store

N't
The bravest boy is not the one 

Who does some mightly deed; - 
The bra.vest boy is he who dares 

To face the scornful laugh 
For doing what he knows is right, 

Though others mock and chatf.

QUICK RELIEF!een MUSIC INSTRUCTOR Let’s not walk thirteen miles be
fore breakfast for our breakfast. ALSO IN TABLET FORM

Voice, violin. Orchestra, 
Music for Dancing

p6one 43, Carlton Corner

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF

SCOTT’S EMULSION 10 Advertise in the MONITORThe more people talk back the 
more the auctioneer likes it.

In tbiMlnard’s UnimentKeeplerat-
i
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'Persuasion Tailed, 
7hey7ook to 7orce!
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OHE was so proud 
KJ of her first cake. 
It was so light so 
tempting !

But her young bro
thers had an eye on it, 
too, and

You’ve simply got to 
hide the cakes and 
bread when they’re 
made from Cream of 
the West Flour.
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Maple Leaf Milling Co., 

Limited
Toronto, Winnipeg 
Brandon, Halifax

Oj ST
Flour
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DM You Say Shingles?
Alright. We have whacks of all kinds from 

New Brunswick, Quebec, British Columbia and 
Nova Scotia. I

••

B. C. Red Cedar
N. B. and Quebec Cedar
Native Spruce and Pine

- !

• v

PRICES ! Bought—we say at the bottom and 
turned over at a figure to please you. 

QUALITY ! Come and see.
QUANTITY! Three caibads but they wjll move 

quickly^

m
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J. H. HICKS & SONS
It:

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. jS.
«
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